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The Raffle Watch
250
Books Sold
Raffle Goal
1601
Days Remaining 16
Books Needed
Per Day
84
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Frolics raffle sales
progressing slowly
"I encourage all to sell," said .Mr.
Steve Brock, chairman of the FaU Frolics raffle ticket drive. "I've already sold
a book and rm just a poor Jesuit."
The ticket drive is now under way,
with the deadline for selling tickets the
night of Fall Frolics, October 8th.
To encourage all ticket-sellers,
STUCO is offering a prize of $100 to

First fire drill

promp~s

The first fire driU of d1e 1988-1989

school year took place last Thursday with
mixed reviews from both the students and
administrators. The , alarm, which
sounded during the third period,
prompted the evacuation of the building
within two and one-half minutes.
"We evacuated from the building in
a fairly orderly fashion on the west side
and did a good job of keeping the alley
entrance on Oakland open,n said Assistant Principal Mr. Arthur Zinselmeycr.
Congestion was a problem, however, in
the alley near Berthold and at the exits
from the building. Congestion of this type
could, in case of an actual fire, prevent
access for emergency equipment.

Juniors dominote
Latin Club offices

r-

the person in each class who sells the
most books. 2nd prize is $30. in addition, the first homeroom to have each
person sen one book gets free doughnut<>. The first homeroom to sell two
books per person wilt receive
Amighcui sandwiches.
The ultimate goal of the raffle
drive is 1601 books of tickets. If this
goal is reached, SLUH will gctadayoff
on October 24th.
When asked how the ticket selling
was going so far, STUCO Treasurer Pat
See FROLICS~ page 2

Fali Frolics take.-; place on Saturday, October 8th.

The 1988-89 Latin Club began its
year last Thursday with the election of its
new officials. With several strong ca."llpaigns, junior Latin student<; took six of
eight executive positions.
Pat Cooney and Tim Fries were selected as Consuls, or Co-presidents, of the
club. Mau Gunn was chosen for a third
straight year a'> Praetor (Vice-President)
along with Bill Tombcr, whose aggressive campaign relied on the distribution of
doughnuts.
Dan Santiago and Tom Albus won
theoffice.">ofQuaestortohandlethefunds
of this year's club. Aediles Mike
McDonough and Dan Elgin will serve as
entertainment chairmen and help organSee LATIN, page 2

further tests

"In case of a real fire, the art room,
chemistry and biology rooms will evacuate by fire escape, lessening some of the
congestion," indicated Mr. Zinselmeyer.
Some students found it difficult to distinguish the emergency warning sound
from other sounds. Junior Don Boyce was
quoted as saying, "I thought the period
was over because the [bell and fire} tones
sound so much alike." Several other students also echoed the same sentiments
that the new beH system and fire bell
sound somewhat alike.
Student., as well as administrators
felt that the drill wa., not taken nearly
seriously enough. One student admitted
that "We just strolled down to the ailey
and hung out for a while. n
Mr. Zinselmcyer believes that since
people haven't taken the matter seriously
enough, he doesn't believe that they can
See DRILL, page 2

\\'hat is a Billiken?

Article, page 3
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Frolics.·
(continued from page 1)
Cooney responded, "So far, il's going okay.
Some homerooms arc doing pretty well. while
others are shirking their responsibility."
Pri7.cs in the raffle include a tncycle, Fox
Theatre tickets, " a shiny new black comb,"
and the grand prize of a one-week trip for two
to Cancun, Me"ico. Some people have complained that a trip to C ancun would be Jess than
spectacular after the damage caused by hurricane Gilbert. "Certainly the hurricane in Cancun wa~ untimely," said Mr. Brock, "but the
hotels at which our guests will stay are Ju11ury,
first-cl ass hotels and sustained little damage in
the hurricane."
Chris Latragna

Drill

..

(continued from page 1)
react properly in case of an actual fire.
Disruptive as unannounced fire drills
may be, Zinselmeyer believes that they may be
the only means to prepare the students for a
real fire. He is also considering creating
imaginary obstacles such as blocked stairways
and fire engulfed corridor zones to ''put {the
students! in the mood to adjust to an emergency situation."
According to City Ordinance F-702.2.
schools are required to stage 10 fire drills a
year, and Zinselmeyer hopes that SLUH will
conform to that number. He also is considering holding storm drills, especially during
Severe Weather Preparedness Week in March.
Smoke alarms, in addition to those in the
cafel£ria. may be installed in remote areas
such as in the chapel and behind the stage.
One Berthold resident was so interested
in the fire drill that he commemorated the
event by snapping a few shots with his Kodak
Disc camera.
Mike McDonough and Tony Leong

Latin
(continued from page 1)
izc this December's Saturnalia.
Modcnttor Dr. Mary Lee McConaghy
says that thisyear'sclub"promiscs tc bethene
plu.v u.lJra of all Latin Clubs." Always ready
for an interview, Praetor Matt Gunn echoed
"'Ditto!"
Bill Tombcr

Job Opportunities
Needed: Goods packagers and trimmers
Where: C & H Embroidery I 1670
Lackland Rd.
When: Aexible, part time.
Call: Mark Hcthcote at569-1360
Needed: Clerk
Where: LindenwOQ<i Drug, 6903
Lansdowne
When: Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 3
hours each
Call: Frank Monaco at 781-2445

Nearly I 00 ASCII terminals frcm our DEC
and HP systems are for sale. There arc three
kinds:
VT52 type for S50 each
VT100 type for $100 each
VT 200 type for S200 each
: Also, 300 baud serial printer with
keyboaz.d for $50 each
Leave a message for Mr. Overkamp at the
SLUH switchboard, 531-0330.
For sale: Electrically lighted mobile roadside billboard. Contact Tim Zavadil, HR
219.

Needed: Worker for light typing and filing
Where: Incarnate Word, 7545 Lafayette
When: Monday-Friday after school, about
2 hours each day
Pay: $5 an hour
Call: Joarme Hollett at 664-6500, ext. 282

Wanted; One python, preferably huge. to
serve as the Python Club mascot. Contact
Mr. Brock in the STUCO office.

Wanted: A volunteer soccer coach for 5tl!
and 6th grade. See Mr. Mills.

Dr. Tai is organizing a trip to mainland

Tradin' Prep
For sale: red 1982 Ford EXP 2-seater. Ideal
for a student, this car is economical and in excellent condition. Cali961-255S.
For sale:. 1980 Cutlass Supreme. V -8, NC.
AM/FM stereo, 4 new tires, clean interior.
$1250. Call869-9331:
•

Calendar
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
Class Liturgy/Meeting Day
Freshmen: Class Liturgy
Sophomores & Juniors: study period
Seniors: Cl ass Meeting
College Representatives:
Carleton C. at 10:30 AM
Baker U. at 12:45 PM
Water·Polo at Parkway North at 4 & 5 PM
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Vaarsity Cross Country at Hancock Invitational
Varsity Football at Pattonville at 1:00PM
Soccer vs. CBC at 7:30 PM
MONDAY, SEP'TE~ER 26
Morning ·Prayer Services begin
Water Polo Lea2ue Tournament thru 10/1

Travelin' Prep
China. including Shanghai, Beijing, the
Forbidden City, the Great Wall, and more.
Any person may go. including parents and
non-SLUH students. The trip- will last two
weeksandcost$2165 for students, S2265 for
adults. The price includes everything except
pocket money. Anyone interested should
contact Dr. Tai in the foreign language o ffi~e. (314) 531 -0330.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
Homeroom Begins at 9:00AM
College Representatives:
Wesleyan U. (Cf) at 9:30AM
Grinnell C. at 11 :3Q AM
Avila C. at 12:30 PM
Bradley U. at 12:30 PM
Westminster C. ai 12:45 PM
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
College Representatives:
Benedic(ine C. at 12:30 PM
Pomona C. at 12:30 PM
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
College RepresentatiYcs:
Army ROTC at 12:30 PM
U. of ll1inois at 12:30 PM
U. of Tulsa at 12:30 PM
Rice U. at.2:00 PM
Compiled by Christopher

i. Brown
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Brock revives
Python Club

Wliat is a tBi{{ikgn?
SLUH students; teachers give impressions

At many sporting event.'> when a rival
I"
team falls behind !he Jr. Bills, !heir fans begin
I
to chan~ "What the hell's a Billiken? What !he
hell's a Billiken?" Despite·their derisive anitude, !hey unintentionally ask a good question.
What is a Billiken anyway?
SLUH students' perceptions (obtained
fl®l a PN public opinion poll) are many and
varied. According to junior Francis Del Rosario, !he Billiken is "an ancient Alaskan fertility god reincarnated as Marty Behm." Other
junior replies included, "It is the essence of !he
U. High. It is God," and "It is !he anti-Elvis....
It looks like Michael J. Fox."
The freshmen, s!ill naive in the ways of
SLUH. have several different ideas about the
Billiken, Their impressions range from "a
kcwpie doll," to "a grown-up Smurf," to
"Elvis in disguise." Several freshmen also
noted Bjll's resemblance 10 certain faculty
memberS.
"He is Buddha from the center of the
earth.'' said one sophomore. When asked
about !he Billiken, another sophomore simply
said, "I don't know, dude."
The seniors had some of !he most original
replies concerning !he origin of the Billiken.
Senior Andy White said, "h comes from
Cleveland, and it symbolizes prosperity for the
masses." Another senior thought the Billiken
looked like ..a blueberry muffin."
Most of the faculty and staff seemed to
ta.l{c the conventional stand that the .Billiken is
il
a ·~olly, pudgy, little elf." Mr. Dave Suwalsky.
~!
however, said crypticalJy that a Billiken is a
''phlegm-sucking little water baby."Taking a
more serious stand, Mr. William George
called the Billiken ..a demeaning, denigrating;
racist e"ploitation of what to millions of
people is a sacred icon."
Unfortunately, none of these replies are
correct. The Billiken is not an Aiaskan god,
Elvis, or any other mythical creature. In reality, our Billiken t.races his origins back to
Kansas City in 1908. II began as an entry in a
doll contest · submitted by Florcnz Petz of
Kansas City. As the doll gained popularity,
production began at the Billiken Company of
/'·Cbicago. After being sold to members of the
ikon-Pacific Railroad, some dolls found
L!Jeir way to Alaska. In Alaska, a trader named
H:;~ppy Jack saw one and began making carvingsofBillikensand their female companions,
M i!likens. Thus was born !he legend of the

Mr. Steve ·Brock, SJ, has revived the
· informalcfubbegunin 1986under thenameof
"Society for Men with Big Anns," newlj<
designated the "Python Club." Sign-yps for
the club began last week, with over a hundred
. · prospective students showing interest in d isplaying their huge arms.
·
Mr. Brock states that the goals ofthe dub
are modest. The first is to increase the size of
the individual's biceps; the second, for members to use their muscles in the service of
humanity. The last, and maybe the most important, goal is to get a club 'picture in the

I

y~k.

.

The only major activity ofthe club is, as

Biniken god of the Alaskan great white north.
Two different stories explain how the·
Billiken became ma.-;cot of St. Louis U. and
SLUH. Both versions began in 1910, a harmer
year for SLU football. The team was very
successful under immensely popular head
coach John Bender.
In one version of the story, Bender.was in
the drugstore owned by his friend Billy Gunn
when Gunn told him he look~ like a Billiken.
According to the more likely story, St.
Louis U. student Billy O ' Conner told his
friend, artist Charles McNamara, that Coach
Bender was "a regular Billiken." McNamara
was thus inspired to create a cartoon of Bender
appearing as a Billiken. Not long afterwards,
people began to refer to the SLU football team
as Bender's BiHikens.
On September 16, . 1911, in the
newspaper The Republic, the word "Billiken''
lirst appeared in print in reference to the SLU
athlet ic teams. St. Louis U. naturally adopted
the BiJJiken as !he school mascot, and SLUH,
being a part of St. Louis University, adopted
the name Junior Billikens.
Rob Cooper and friends

,

Mr. Brock proclaims, "beating the Chestbills
in volleyball." The club has already acquired
an official god, Apollo, also known as Pythian.
Ted Nugent's "Stranglehold" is the accepted
club song.
A meeting wiH be held soon to elect
officials and azmounce upcoming Python Club
assemblies. Until then, the constituents and
senior consultant-and possessor of huge
Pythons himself, Mr. Ower.s-wait anxiously
because.. as Mr Owens states, "h certainly
offers diversity to the opportunities for {SLUH
students!.''
Mark G.l Se~ton
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Quote of the Week

"Aw, we were just kidding. The Prep
News doesn't really make up quotes."
-MarkGunn

~

Angelo Directo
ARTISTS: MMC Adrian, Paul Bnsekist, Angelo
Directo, Scctt Hrbacek, Tom Johnston, Tony
Leoog, Bob Scl!mei7Je
COMPUTER CONSULTANT: Mr. Bob
Overkamp
SPECIAL 11IANKS FOR LASER PRINTER

!.!SE:

Dr. Maull10mas

MODERATOR: Mr. James Raterman
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Soccerbills extend winning streak· to
Vefeat · ·iMefi{vi{[e,

,
l

McC[uer,

ThcSoccerbillsjourncyedsouthwardfor
the first time this season to face the Panthers9f
Mchlvillc last Thursday. The Panthers, ranked
num~ I 0 in the Post Dispatch Soccer Poll,
provided the Jr. Bills with Jess competition·
than expected. The toughest competition came
from misfortune, which refused to allow the
Bills to win the game in regulation time.
The team took an early lead against the
Panthers as the tandem of Jeff Bannister and
Tony Ribaudo continued to lead the scoring.
Bannister hali seen a lot of playing time this
season and has made the most of it, pulling off
a familiar play by bringing the ball to the
endlinc and crossing to the front of ~he goal for
a Tony Ribaudo execution.
The Panthers thre.atened goalkeeper John
Ei~ele only a few times, and he proved equal to
the test. Although the Socccrbills bad many
shnts on goal, they too came up· empty and
carried a 1-0 lead to the second half.
The teams played tight soccer through
most of the second half until with 20 minutes
remaining, Brian Tierney, pressured by a
Mehlvilleforward,hitahardpa.c;sbackto John
Eisele which took a bad bounce over John's

t

!
I
~
'

1

shoulderandrolledintotheJr.Bilis'goal.
This error may have taken some of the
spirit away from the Socccrbills·' bench, but it
fortunately fired up the players on the field.
They pressured the Panthers' goal continually.
This tenacity paid off for the team when, with
about eight minutes remaining, junior Keven
Cobb crossed a ball from out.c;ide the penalty
area to Tony Ribaudo. Ribaudo beaded a
beautiful shot just above the oncoming
keeper's hands.
With this goal the Socccrbills felt conndent that the victory wa.~ theirs, but it would
not come that easily. With under 2 minutes left
in the game, Chris Schroeder chipped a ball
back to John Eisele which floated over the
~tunned goalkeeper and . into the far corner.
Regulation ended with the teams tied at2 goals
each.
When not in tournament action, tie games
go to an overtime period of 20 minutes, with
each team defending each goal for ten minutes. The Socccrbills continued their attack,
coming close to scoring on many opportunities, and finally broke through when Brian
Leahy crossed a ball lo the middle of the goal
where a Panther defender deflected the ball.
into the goal. The goal gave the Soccerbills a
3-21ead over the Panthers which proved to be
all they would need to win, as Mehlville failed
to threaten again. Tony Ribaudo added an in-

and

Soccerbills assist
·special ·O lympians

1{osary

The Varsity soccer tea.'TI scol"'...d big,
not in a · soccer game, but by helping
brighten people's days last Sunday.
Twenty-three of the 26 varsity members of
the Junior Billi~en Scccer team, along wiLlt
coach Ebbie Dunn .and assistant coaches
Mr. Tom McCarlhy and Mr. Mark Lopez,
'lloluntarily showed \.'P at SL Louis Soccer
Park to as$ist developmentafiy disabled
children in training for the Special Olym-

surance goal late in the second 10 minute
period on a little flick-on pass from Jeff B~nnister to wrap up the scoring and the victory.
Although the score indicated a close game, the
Soccerbill~ dominated most of the match and
played some exemplary soccer.
·
On Saturday, the Soccerbills went up
against number 5 ranked McCluer North.. The
team was fired up for the game and was appreciative of the extra support provided by the
sophomores whoremainedaftertheB-Tcam's
game, dressed in their blue-and-white .class
shirts.
Early on, the teams played very tight
soccer, pushing back and forth on offensive
threats, but the Soccerbills were the frrst to
break the pattern as Jeff Bannister scored the
frrst goal v..;L"l about I 0 minutes left i\1 the half.
The play sta.rted with Bannister heading t.'Jc·
ball towards the goal to Pat Madigan. Madigan
then returned the head ball and Bannister
ripped a shot passed the Stars keeper. Tne Jr.

pies.
Mr. Da.tt ~ahy, father of junior Brian

Leahy. organi7.ed the event wiLlt the cooperationofMaureen Walsh., who is in charge
of the St.louis branch of the Special Olympies. McDonnell Douglas sponsored the
activity, and Anheiser-Busch granted use of
Soccerpark. This year is the third for this
soccer clinic.
Over 300 participants aged between
approximately 5 and 40 showed up. Each
year attendance has increased by roughly

See SOCCER,page 6
See OLYMPICS, a e 6
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Harrt'ers surmount ' ManMaker, run
well in Hazelwood Invitational
1

The varsity, N, and B Cross Country
teams entered last Saturday's Hazelwood
Invitational at Sioux Passage Park with high
expectations after' the impressive team performance at the Eureka Invitational.
· Despite uncomfortably humid weather,
stiff competition, and a course many runners
consider to be among the most grueling in the
St. Louis Area, the Harriers were able to
weather Sioux Passage's tough terrain and
"ManMaker" Hill and demon.<>traie why
SLUH' s Cross Country program is one of the
mos! improved ones in the area.
Jerry Kester commented the course "is
very inti.1-nidating, but everyone has to run it.
and I think we were we!I prepared because of
Coach Linhares' hill wmkouts."
The varsity squad placed sixth in a field
of eighteen teams,. an astounding improvement from its twentieth place (in twenty-eigh£
teams) finish in 1987. Mickey Luna, who led'
the team with an eighth place fmish (17:13),
and fellow junior krry Kester, .:whose 17:39 .
was good for twentieth place, earned individual medals.
.
.S enior Brian Lawler barely missed a
medal by one place as he fmished thirt):·fin;t.
Nevertheless, his time of 17:54 now gives the
Jr. Bills three sub-18 minute runners. An~elo

11

Dirccto and Tim Vatlerott rounded out the top
five fmishers, crossing the line with i.-npres. sive times of 18:50 and 18:53, respectively.
The Junior Varsity team followed its
victories over Parkway West and in the Eureka
Invitational by placing third in its race. Greg
Linhares topped the list by fmishing tenth with
a time of 19:35, good enough to qualify for the
seventh man on varsity level. On his heels was
Cnarlic Lottes wjth a.time of 19:40. Linhares,
LOttes, and Todd Glass (20:21 ), who finished
20th, each earned medals.
The sophomores made SLUH's succcis
three-fold as the B-tearn nearly dominated the
r~ce en route to a second place finish. Kurt
Moellering returned from injury tore-qualify
for varsity by nmning 19:3(} and received a
· medal for thirteenth place. A swarm of SLUH
·jerseys fmish-~d together just seconds later:
Chris Boyd (!9:50), who generated a blazing
200 yard kick to pass five other runners, Pete
Lcuchtmann (19:51), Shawn Halley (19:52).
and Jim Spies (19:56),-.aiJ received medals.
Tomorrow, the CTQSS country
will
partieipat.e in the Hancock Invitation<: I, one·of
the most important invitationals before State

team

~mpetition.

Dave Blart.lcenship and Scott Franklin ·

Sports
Belleville East lances
Foothills
within striking distance again.
team

"The
played really hard; they
made mental ·mistakes", commented
Coach Kornfeld. The Varsity Gridbills
made more than their share of mistakes en
route to their 29-3 defeat at the hands of
the Lancers of BcUcville East
Early in the game, Tom Purcell
completed two passes to get the Bills
within field goal range. Brian Leahy came
on and drilled a 49 yard field goal. It
looked like a repeat ofla~t year, when the
Gridbills beat the same team 3-2 for
Coach Martel's 200th victory at SLUH.
Midway through the first quarter,
Purcell threw an interception at the Bills'
34. The Lancers capitalized on it, and
eight plays later Lancer runningback John
Bovineue put it in the end zone for a 7-3
lead.
The offense could not move the ball
on its next possession. A poor punt led to
good field position for Belleville East at
the SLUH 34. Again the Lancers wasted
no time, putting the ball into the endzonc
on the next play. A 34 yard touchdown
pass from Forry Wells to John Sinovic
made the score 13-3. The PATwas kicked
wide.
Another short punt put the Lancers

From the

SLUH 23, it took East 5 plays, including
another Bovinette touchdown, to raise the
score to 19-3. AgainthePATwasmissed.
The Lancers added three more points
on their next possession when Wells
kicked a wind-aided 47 yard field goal to
end the half.
The second half was dominated by
the defense of both teams. Both offenses
showed weakness in the passing game,
while the running games netted only short
gains. After a quarter and a half of see-saw
bauling, the Lancers finally scored again
when Pedro Whitley got the handoff,
broke 6 or 7 tackles and scampered 34
yards for the touchdown. The PAT was
good making the score 29-3.
The best scoring chance for l~e Jr
Bills came in the closing seconds of the
game. Junior Larry Reed intercepted a
pass in Lancer territory. The Bills drove
the ball down to the I y-ard line but offense
could not move the ban in three plays and
the Lancers took over and nm down the
clock.
Many of lhe mistakes came in the
passing game. Errant throws and especiatly dropped passes got the offense very

5
few yards. Tom Purcell lhrew 6 for 31
with 76 yards and l interception. At one
point, the offense missed 14 passes in a

row.
The running game was not utilized as
much because top running back, Mike
Prusaczyk, wa~ out with a sprained ankle
suffered in the game against Kirkwood.
The running game, led by Greg Colombo,
rushed for 52 yards, while Ea<;t runners
went on a 227 yard rampage.
Anothcr pr:oblem was the loss of
three linemen in the Kirkwood . game,
Tom Johnston, Mark Bytnar, and Mark
Salvia. Manned by unexperienced juniors, both the offensive and defensive
iincs were overpowered. A fourth problem was the punting game.
The passing defense played well,
only allowing 37 yards on 17 attempt<; and
intercepting two passes, one by Nick
Fuller and the other by Larry Reed.
Tomorrow the Gridbills play the
Pattonville Pirates, who figure to be ·a
tough opponent, displaying a fine running
game. Coach Kornfeld hopes to get his
running ga1ne back on track move lhe ball
well. The game will be at Pattonville at 1

PM.

.

Ken Daust

Waterpolo dunks Country Day 10-2
Last week, the Varsity Polobills
started a winning streak that they hope
will never end. Their record rose to 3- r
and they have outscored their opponents

Dave Dimarco, goalie Tim Staley. Paul
Baudendistel, and Ted Baudendistel. The
varsity water polo team would like to

14-5.
On Friday, the Ladue Rams,
who also took the Parkway West Longhorns into overtime only to lose by one
goal, came to Forest Park to challenge the
Polobills, who trounced them 12-3. After
poor passing killed multiple frrst quarter
fast breaks, a more patient Aquajock offense erupted to an 8-21ead at half, thanks
to a more patient offense and some excellent defense.
The second half was dominated
·'Y Varsity's deep bench. Scoring consisted of 4 goals from Jeff Zimmennan, 2
each from junior John Guerrerio and
senior Anthony Zerillo, and one from

thank all the fans at last Friday's match.
The Aquajocks shut the Clayton
Waterhounds out 17-Oon Monday. Junior
Jeff Zimmerman scored his usual four

goals, while the rest of the Billikens'
goals came from Ted Baudendistei (3),
John Lake (2), John Guerrerio(2) and
single tallies from Dave Dimarco 0 of 3
Jr. Billiken.~ who haven't been shut out
this year), Paul Baudendistel, Craig
Korte, Jake Schopp, Mark Pelikan, and
senior Mike Zarilli. All members of the
Varsity water polo have scored after only
four games. Goalies Miguel Figueras and
Tim Staley continued their fine play and
preserved the shutout wilh 10and 7 saves,
respectively.
Last night our PolobiHs swam
against the Country Day Rams, but the
results were unavailable at press time.
Tonight the Aquajocks wiU play the Vikings at Parkway North.

Paw Baudendistel
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Olympics
(continued from page4)

(continued from page 4)

were taught dribbling, shooting. passing,
throw-ins, foul kicks, and penalty kicks.
Volunteers received a T-shirt, headband,
and wrist bands for their help. The regularly
scheduled 20 minute scrimmage after these
events was called off due to the inclement
weather.

Bills' forwards struck again with only 5 minutes left when Brian Leahy headed a ball to a
M<.<:luer defender who, attempting to settle
the ball, had it stolen by John Anderson.
Anderson broke in on th!! keepenmchallenged
and lifted a shotjustoverhisdiving body. This
play ended the first halfs soori..11g and sent
SLUH into the second half with a respectable
2-0 lead.
The McCluer North team brought with
them a number of cheerleaders and fans and
two banners remarking "Stl!T. Spirit," and
"Slam SLUH," but this support was not going
to be enough to hold off the aggressive Soccer-bills in their quest for a satisfying victory. The ·
Stars did score a soio goal when their <all
speedy forward brought the bail into the penalty area and around a few defenders before
chipping a shot just out of the sprawliTJg
Wohlstadter's rea.c h. .~)though the SLUH
keeper was unhappy at the loss of his shutout,
Wohlstadter played an excellent ga.-ne in goal,
cutting off ·numerous drives by McCluer
across the middle and keeping the team in the
game.
The team answered the McCluer North
goal when Mark Strothkamp passed a ball
across the f\eld to Brian Leahy who gave it to
Tony Ribaudo. Ribaudo returned the ball to
Leahy, who found himself one-on-one with
·
·
·
the Star's goalkeeper.l..eahymaden6 mistake
with his shot and eased it beyond the keeper to
the right side. The Jr. Bill defense did the rest
. as they held on to preserve the 3-1 vict(Jry and
improve their record to.6-1 -'1.

After helping with the soccer clinic
'll
·
'
several Jr. B 1 players commented on their
e:J.p<..-riences. Tony Ribaudo commented,
"We helped them through different soccer
drill stations. It was a lot of fun. The kids
had a ball; they were excited that we were

North to play the_
: Ros,;..v Rebels enth.eir home
- J
field Wednesday night. Tite Jr Bills hoped to
snatch a convincing victory from the unranked
Rebels and carry their momentum to this
weekend's action against. the strong CBC

lOOpeoplc.
The event began with the opening
ceremonies, including the statement of the
Special Olympic slogan, "Let me win, but if
I cannot win, let me be brave in the attempt." Four groups relayed the Special
Olympic torch around the field to light the
large, ceremonial flame. and the names of
the sponsors were announced. Former
Steamers Redmond Lane and Ty Keough
and channel 5 Art Holliday participated in
the ceremony. Teams helping run the activities were also introduced.
Along with the SLUH te.am, members
from the DuBourg soccer team, led ·by
coach Ed Munster, Aquinas with coach
Vince Drake, and Cor Jesu assisted in
teaching soccer skills. Special Olympians

Man

TheSocccrbillsd~nm~thejourriey~p

just there." Bobby Fishbeck further comteam.
mentcd, "It wao; a really good experience
They did t}ljs as the te~ wasted no rime
for both the kid~ and us. It was very fulfill- '----:-:-;
· ------~----_..:.._ _
·
Th
all three years•.said, "I don't think l'll do any1~8·
c best part was when the kids' eyes
ht up when they scored a goal just shooting
thing more meaningful than this in my life. Jt
the ball." Goalie Matt Wohlstadter added,

"It [is1great fun when you get kids to have
fun like that. Everyone enjoyed them·
ood
se1v~~; 11 was a g
experience to let us
help 'o thers."
·
M r. D unn e.llplained he became invol ved withthecventatitsconceptionthree
years ago when asked by the organiz(;.'I'S to
come help. He Slated his initial reaction was
"certainly", and after having participated

in starting the scoring. Jason Steuber crosse!.l a
ball, which deflected off a defender and got
through to the speeding Bobby Fishbeck.
Fishbeck shot a wicked right footed blast just
under the left comer crossbar. The goal carne.
just 5 minutes into the 'game.
The J~. Bills continued their offensive
pressure. coming extremely close on numerous attempts. They finally broke through again
when Tony Ribaudo received a pass up the
midd1e,tumedtowardsthegoalandhitabomb
which the oncpming Rebel keeper stopped.
Unfortunately for the Rebels, the rebound hil
one of their defenders and went into the goal. .
SLUH continued its offense, but the score
remained 2-0 at the half. The defense wa$
impressive also, as with under 2minutes left in
the half John Eisele catne out of the goal ro
dive and rob a Rebel forward of a great shot.
As in the first half, the Soccerbills wasted
no time getting to work in the second half.
Mark Strothkamp gave SLUH a 3-0 lead just 5
minutes into the half. Jason Steuber gave the
ball to Strothkamp on the right side of the
penalty box and Strothkamp hit a beautiful,
dipping shot ~hich dropped in at the far'post.
Steuber, who had 2 assists. then dccidc<l
to get in on the scoring. He received a pass
from Jeff Bannister on the right side and hit a
rocket of a shot through the outstretched hands
of the Rosary goalkeeper. To round off the
scoring for the night, John Gambaro, returning

Soccer

is self-rewarding .. J've never seen things so
tiny that can make kids so happy. Sometimes
youwonderwhereyourv·a !uesare. Whatvou
consider to them as incidental is monun:ental."

The clinic was to last from 2:00-6:00
PM but was c~t
due to lhe aftermath of

short

Hurricane Gilber:t. TOJ}y Ribaudo commented, "Jfl would be in St. Louis next year,
I would definiiely help again."
Rob Mar and James Wesslin
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from injuries and pla~ing in his fiist game of
the year, passed the'ball to Jeff Kriekerneier at
the top of the penalty box. Kriekemicr chipped
!he billl up and hit a great ~olley over the
defenders and past the stunned goal-keeper
into the upperright comer. The Soccerbills lefl
the score &! 5-0 and held~ to help John Eisele
to another shutout victory.
The Soccerbills, on a five game winning
streak, goupagainsttheirtoprankedrival,the
CBC Cadets, this Saturday at 7:30 in SLUH
stadium. The team thanks the fans who supported its win over McCluer North md greatly
encourages an even greater tum-out to see
them challenge the Cadet<; in what will be a
fantastic game.
Dominic Smith

